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Carolyn Porter, Placement Center adviser for the 
tion, told students at a seminar that it is important
Muaiang OsSy— Jsim i  0. WaSar
School of Human Development and Educa­
to “sell yourself“ during a Job interview.
Interview tips revealed at job seminar
by Mary Henneasy
Sla« WriH,
Employment Recruiters who come to Cal Poly find 
many students unprepared for campus interviews said 
a placement center adviser during a Wednesday night 
job seeking seminar.
Carolyn Porter, placement adviser for the School of 
Human Development and Education, was one o f four 
speakers who discussed preparing reetunes and con­
ducting interviews with Cal Poly students.
“ Students need to know how to sell themselves” 
Porter said. “ A  person needs to do a personal inven­
tory, (and) take stock, before even attempting to write 
a resume.”
Porter, along with placement canter adviser Jane 
Chamberlain, showed students a number o f sample 
resumes and conducted an exercise in writing a job 
description.
“T h m  is no single prescribed format for a resume”  
Porter said. "Samples are merely samples. What you 
put in is you and you are unique.”
Porter added, however that reeiunee are usually sub­
mitted in two forms: (Chronological, in which informa­
tion is presented from most recent job on back and 
functional, in which the person's skills are highlighted.
“ Beige paper is the best color according to one op­
tom etrist”  she added. (Chamberlain, who focused on 
job interviews throughout the evening, cited four 
methods for presenting a positive image during an in­
terview.
“ Do your homework, be honest and factual, get in­
volved and be enthusiastic,”  she said. “ The purpose o f 
the interview is for you to sell yourself.”
Chamberlain used a videotape o f effective and inef­
fective interviews to show sanq>le situations.
“ The cigarette, like the food in the Rim, is just one 
more thing for you to fumble with. Even if you smoke 
and are offered, I wouldn’t take it ”  she said.
Chamberlain also emphasized the importance of the 
flrst five minutes of an interview.
“ I f  you are conRdent in yourself it is going to show,” 
she said. “ Eye contact is very important.”
Staging a mock interview for the students was Gary 
Knapper, personnel director o f the city of Morro Bay 
and Steve Wolter, director of parks and recreation. 
Knapper recently hired Wolter from some ninety ap­
plicants.
“ An interview serves two purposes,”  Knapper said. 
“ It gives the employee a chance to talk to the boss and 
it gives the boss a chance to talk to the employer.
Both Knapper and Wolter solicited interesting ad­
vice. “ Men, don’t talk to your tie, and ladies don’t talk 
to your blouses,”  Wolter said. “ Be self critical
bafdnband so you know what to watch out for in 
youraalf.“
" I f  you don’t show an interest in us, wo won’t show 
an intacost in you,”  Knapper said. “ Research your 
oompany and know the place it is located. Be prepared 
for tlM worst possible<iuestion. ”
Initiative issue 
may spur voting
by Peter Hass
SuS WriW,
A petition presented to the Student Senate Wednes­
day night may force a special election to be held in 
three months.
An initiative on “ democratic education” was re­
quested by Mark Roland, a San Luis Obispo resident 
who submitted 188 signatures to Senate Chair Kevin 
Moses at the meeting. ’The 188 names are enough to re­
quire the A S I to hold an election on the issue. Under 
^ n a te  bylaws, Moses said, a petition with Rve percent 
o f the number of students voting in the last A S I elec­
tion obligates them to present an initiative to 
students. Last May’s general election drew 3,161 
voters, so 188 signatures meets the Rve percent re­
quirement.
The 188 people who signed the petition want 
students to vote on an initiative on democratic educa­
tion, which Roland’s petition defines as “ a system in 
which students would vote on the content o f courses.”
A fter three weeks o f study, students would vote on 
the instructor’s syllabus. ’They could decide to con­
tinue course procedure as planned by the instructor or 
vote “ to amend the reading, lecturing, testing and 
grading...in consultation with the teacher, who has 
knowledge o f legal and academic requirements,”  
Roland’s proposal states.
Engineering and Technology Senator Don Erickson, 
who chairs the election committee, said there are two 
problems with the petition which may void its validity.
“ Num b«' one, the proposition is not spelled out.”  
Erickson said following the meeting. “ N um b« two. 
there are no identification numbers furnished, and it 
will be difficult to verify the eignaturee.”
Three resolutions were dienieaed by the Senate, and 
one o f them was passed.
A  resolution apfwoving the installation o f Bank of 
America’s V «s a te ll«  service behind El Corral 
Bookstore was presented by Roy Gersten, director of 
AS I Business Affairs. Business Senator ’Tim Jones’ 
motion to approve the resolution passed unanimously.
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Pinup calendar stars Poly men
by Linda R siff
Like tbs famous Chip- 
pendab’f  and USC calen­
dars, Old Poly will soon 
have its own 1983 calendar 
featuring mao on campus.
“ Ladiss. it ’s SLO ssduc- 
tion”  is the slogan Cal Poly 
students Craig Chase and 
Bob Woolery will be using 
to advertise tb «r  product.
The calendar, titled  
“ SLO Seduction, the Men 
o f Cal Poly,”  wfll be out 
soon. (Talendvs will be 
available at El Corral 
Bookstore at $6.60 each.
’”rbe calendars will also 
possibly be sold in various 
s ta t io n e ry  s to re s  
throughout San Luis, at 
Cuesta College and dkect 
through flie rs ,’ ’ said 
Chase, an economics ma­
jor.
Chase, W oolery and their 
p h o to g ra p h e r . K e v in  
O ’C on n «, have planned, 
worked and financed the 
m tire  calendar op «a tion .
“ Everything came out of 
our own pockets,”  said 
W oolery, an industrial 
technology major. W o o l«y  
is using his part o f the 
calendw business for his 
senior project.
“ And if all goes well,”  
commented Chase, “ I ’ll do 
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Cal Poly student Curt WIeden Hoefer reclines In a cheesecakey pose as 
one o f the featured men of Cal Poly calendar models.
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Senate OKs Versateller, discusses adds/drops
From pagal
Also discussed, but not 
acted upon, were resolu­
tions describing “ serious 
substantive flaws” in Cal 
P o ly 's  d is a s te r
preparedness plan, and one 
recommending a ten-day
period for adding classes 
and nine daya to drop.
The resolution on the 
disaster plan, written by 
Science and Math Senator 
Cam Bauer, asks that the 
plan not be approved.
" I t  appears that the plan
in its present form is simp­
ly thwe to have a plan,” 
Bauer said, adding he 
believes it is not in working 
order.
Trina Auelmann o f the 
School o f Architecture and 
Environm ental Design
wrote the addldrop pro­
posal as a “ starting point” 
for further work, slie said. 
The resolution is in 
response to a report last 
week that the Faculty In­
structional Com m ittee 
favors a one week timeFarm C ity Day to  feature fair-type fun
by Lisa Shidler
. SUH Witt« ,
Cow chip throwing and ntechanical bull riding are 
just two o f the many events to be held at the 19th an­
nual Farm City Day thia Saturday from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. at Madonna Road Plaza.
A ll displays and demonstrations are free at Farm Ci­
ty Day. which is sponsored by Cal Poly’s School o f
Agriculture and Natural Resources. Displaya arill in­
clude a floral disiday and corsage give-awtqr by the 
Society o f American Florists, *  display on the 
reproduction o f traas by the Society o f American 
Forastera, and an eahibit reporting the pro|Sii<MO in the 
professional endeavors o f ahunni o f A^)|m| Gamma 
Rho, the national agriculture fndem ity.
limit for adding and dropp­
ing clasaea.. Pieawitly. the 
add pniod is one week, the 
drop period three wedu.
l% ne was some more 
^discussion in last week's 
main U^ic: the Senate’s 
vote not to support Moaee 
in a bid for c l ^  o f the 
California State Students 
Association. A S I Presi­
dent Sandra Clary aaksd 
M oses why he w as 
nominated for the post on 
Saturday and did not 
sritlidraw the nomination 
until the body’s S u n ^  
masting in Sim B anw r
would not ghw .a 
10 9 9 0 0  for the dday, bvd 
aalÂ “ the Sen ile’s m otifft
BOXERS ARE A LOT UKE BEER. 
SOME GO DOWN EASIER THAN OTHERS
1
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was (whether or not) to 
support me, not to prevent 
me from running.”
Moses said Jeff Kaiser, 
studmit body president at 
San Francisco S tate 
University was the only 
other nominee, and was 
nanaed as the new chair. 
The post was vacated by 
Mike Vergara o f Stanialaus 
State.
William NeU. repraaen- 
tin g  th e S ch ool o f 
E n g in e e r in g  and 
Tbchnology,' M id oudi ex­
changes betweso the ex- 
‘^ e c u t i^  “ should be more
“ I think thsM  pobUe 
ooUashM are' not am- 
atnictive to  this body.”  
NeUlsaid.
Related to the CSSA 
candidacy, a tranacript o f 
last week’s . discussion 
between Clary and Moses 
WM typed iq> and attached 
to the minutes o f the 
meeting at Moses’ request."
However, the Senate 
passed Erickson’s motion 
to approve the minutes ex­
cept for the transcript.
“ There was not reason 
for them being there,’* 
Erickson said o f the 
tranacript. “ 1 m w  it as 
(Moses) tw isting the knife 
for round two.”
M oses sa id  th e 
transcript should be on the 
public record “ as there 
h ave been  p u b lic  
statem ents' about my 
handling o f m eetings,”  
referring to Clary’s com­
ments last week.
Calendar 
to feature 
dozen men
From p'age 1 ^
it again next year for my 
senior project.”
The idM for the calendar 
came from the similar 
“ Men o f u s e  ” calendars 
which, according to Chase, 
have sold very well.
The procees o f the 1983 
Cal Poly calendar began 
last year when Chase and 
Woolery started the quest 
for the possible male 
models.
“ W e went around Cal Po­
ly and asked girls Cb list 
Um  two beet4ooking guys 
on campus,”  said Wockhry. 
“ W e then contacted tte  
gu}rs wboee namee kept 
recurring and took some 
pkturea,”  said Chaas.
Proof sheets w en  taken 
around and reviewed by 
Cal Poly woman. Tbs final 
12 man irn tw ed in tbs 
calsndar were narrowed 
down by Chase and 
Woolery. ^ ,
“Than are a good vsris- 
^  o f looka. with diflsrent 
Osshtonn, bnckgrounds 
and locnthme," said Ouwe 
o f the final 12. He em- 
phashed that the strong 
point o f the calsndar is its 
photography.
”Ths photography is cx- 
ceUant; we have real high 
quality black and white 
photogr^[>hs.”  he said.
I f  the project sdls well, 
the calendar for next year 
will be in in color, Chan ad-
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Cal Poly artisans create ceramics, glassware
by Loric Wcrtman
SuH Writer
A  thin paste of clay slip coated his arms 
and spattered his clothes while curls of clay 
flew off the pot as it spun on the potter's 
wheel. With the wheel gyrating furiously, 
Doug Tambling carefully trimmed the bot­
tom of his pot with a loop tool, adding a 
foot for its ba^.
Tambling, 21, a biology major who hat 
been throwing pottery since high school, 
put the finishing touches on his tall, round­
ed pot while another was being fired in the . 
raku kiln in the rear of Cal Poly's art lab. 
He worked on several projects, adding to 
. his repertoire of about 30 pieces which he
?'ill be selling for Christmas gifts, nterested buyers may reach Tambling by . chlling543-«772.)
Tambling doesn't strictly hold himself to 
the step-by-step procedure of controlling 
the clay, but instead trusts his fmling, 
unleashing a creativity which springs forth 
in his work. He said that clay could te  
pushed and pulled, squeezed and rolled, 
pinched and piled, but only to a certain 
extent—for when the clay is stressed too 
much, it resists.
Preferring the effects of raku firing over 
stoneware high-firing, Tambling said 
smoke from stoneware firing darkened the
Muefiig Daly—Jaok Onto
Trimming th« bottom of his quyie ciay pot, Doug Tambiing forma a foot at the base. Tambiing aiong with 
other Cai Poiy craftsmen wiii seii their art work for Christmas gift-giving. At right, he makes finishing 
touches.
naktd, untreated clay body, giving it an 
"ancient look." He said during low firings 
on glazed pieces, smoke makes the 
chemicals in the glaze act differently, pro­
ducing patterns of crackles with shiny 
lustres.
Wanting a challenge in his craft, Tambl­
ing works with tall, large pieces most often. 
The taller the piece is, the more challenging 
because it works against gravity.
However, skinny cone-shaped faces are 
his favorite form. "Most people are after 
functional things such as casserole dishes, 
but I make lots o f dust collectors," he said, 
laughing.
'The biggest influence on his wofk, said 
Tambling, was his mother who ran a 
ceramics business from ^ ftte  San Jose 
home. The family has hekrditto much of 
her work and "tons of pots" lie beneath the 
house.
Tambling is one of scores of Cal Poly 
student craftsmen doing quality work that 
will be on sale for C l^ tm as  gift-giving.
Larry Newsum, an environmental 
systemic biology major will be selling 
about 10 raku vases and 40 pieces of 
glassware at several craft shows in San Luis 
Obispo as well as at Cal Poly.
Ceramics has been a life-long fascination 
for Newsum. "I remember the first time on 
the wheel at age 15 was a real thrill, and 
now at 25, 1 still feel that same thrill. M y 
pots are like children," he added.
At the start of Fall quarter, Newsum 
estimated he was spending 60 hours a week 
in the art la's (near the baseball diamond 
behind the Robert E. Kennedy Library), but 
has whittled the time down to about 30 
hours a week. "I'm hooked on it and realize 
how important it is for me to continue," 
Newsum added.
‘ Newsum likes ceramics because of the 
idea of making things that are semi­
permanent—"theyll probably survive past 
m e" He said the pottery of ancient times 
has served as a form of unspoken com­
munication between eras of history. He has 
noticed similarities in his work and that of 
ancient Egyptian potters, and feels "there's 
just something natural and pleasing about 
the design.”
Newsum prefers to work with large 
shapes, and said the trick to throwing 
a n t in g  was getting the clay centered on 
the potter's wheel. Bringing a glob of clay 
into a spinning, unwobbling, pivot frees 
him to take innumerable shapes as potter 
and clay press against eadi other, each 
yielding to the other like a handshake.
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Extra-Terrestrial invades homes this Christmas
by Pater Haas I I
9IBBs WrnHv
This Christmas Eve the second most 
popular visitor to homes around the coun­
try should be a little fellow from another 
world.
He is, of course, E.T. The wrinkly little 
guy is quickly being immortalized in 
replicas of every size, and his image is be­
ing printed on everything imaginable.
The only problem is E.T. merchandise is 
pretty hard to find in San Luis Obispo. 
There isn't much of a selection yet, and 
some items are still on the way, forcing 
shoppers to wait a while if E.T. is on their 
want lists.
Probably the most sought after item in­
volving the extra-terrestrial from Steven 
Spidbeig's film will be the video game car­
tridge for the Atari system. According to 
the Oct. 27 issue of Variety, the cartridge 
svill list at $39.95, but will likdy be dis­
counted a M . The game will have E.T. 
chased by sdentists and FBI agents as he 
looks for the three parts he needs to build a 
device to phone home with. Variety 
reported Spielberg hintself was a consultant, 
on the game, w h i^  cost $200,000 to errate. 
At this point, the game is not available, 
though it is bdng advertised.
This is common practice for Atari, ac­
cording to Dieter Nikdsberg, m ana^ of 
'That's Video.in San Luis Obispo. He said 
the new baseball cartridge was advertised 
durint the World Series, but osdy arrived 
in his store last Friday.
"E.T. is being advertised now," 
'Nfcelsbetg said, "hat do 1 have it? No."
* For those who don't own a video game 
system, the favorite will probably be E.T. 
doHs. There are two stuffed verskms (oite 
with utKharacteristically long legs), a tiny 
posable plastic model, a walkiitg E.T. atul a 
talking E.T. The prices of these stuffed 
dolls vary from $13 to $18, so shopping 
aroutKl is rccommertded.
Musk buffs have five E.T. albums to 
choose from. There's the origittal version of 
John Williams' soundtrack, as well as a 
more expensive "audiophile" prcssirxg. Also 
available are a picture disc of the sourtd- 
track, discofied interpretatk>tu of the film's 
themes by Walter Murphy ar«d a storybook 
album vrith Michael Jackson reading and 
singing about the diminutive alien.
And in case anyone doesn't know, Neil 
Diamond's song "Hcartlight" is based on 
the film (just listen to the lyrics).
For students, there are E.T. notebooks, 
binders, pencils, and odier school supplies. 
And when study time is over, you can sh 
bade and read one of the E.T. storybooks 
or try your hand at E.T. puzzles.
' Young scholars can learn and have fun 
with the E.T. model o f Speak and Spell, the 
computer that talks back.
About 10 different E.T. items, including 
the Speak and Spell toy and books are 
available at El Corral Bookstore, according 
to Theresa Kaiser, who works in die gift 
department. The store did have 24 stuffed 
dolls earlier this quarter, but they "sold out 
extremely fast," Kaiser said.
"The people that promote diis stuff say 
it'll be around for a long, long time . . . 
(and), he's a character that will live 
forever," added Kaiser.
Chrístmai
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Area craft sales offer potpourri of gift selections
By Anne French
SuMWriltf
Students wishina to rina in 
the Christm as season
without costly cash register 
accompaniment might do 
well to check out the campus 
Christmas Craft Center sale.
The annual event is schedul­
ed for THursday and Friday^ 
Dec. 2 and 3, from 10 a.m. to 
6 p.m. in UU Room 111.
u m m u iiT
' 1273 Laurel Lane
FREE D IN N E R
with the purchase o f one dinner o f equal or lesser value
Gourmet 
Middle Eastern 
Cuisine
BELLY DANCING EVERY FRIDAY AND  SATURDAY NIGHT 
Expires January 31. 1983
A  small coordinating com­
mittee screens and judges en­
tries made by students, facul­
ty, staff, and alumni. 
Because of space limitations, 
there is only room for 33 ar­
tisans. The new Copy Center 
will limit space even more.
"All the applicants submit 
quality work but we just 
don't have the space," said 
Laura Mathisen, Craft 
Center sales coordinator, 
and graphic communications 
major.
Mathisen said there would 
be a potpourri of gift selec­
tion ranging from plant ar­
ran gem en ts  and
photographs, to stained
glasswork
"Ceramics
popular
Mathisen.
and quilts, 
are our most 
item s ,"  said
When the party is BVCffi (ft‘ing%urOwn ftn^iX
you find outi^ lm your friends are;
«
a\
I I
Friends aren't hard to find vriien 
you’re out to stare a good dme. But 
the crowd sure thins out vriien 
there’s wcMd< to do. And the ones 
who stick around deserve 
something spec^ .
Tonyht, let it be Lowenbrau.
(«dwenbrau. Herels to good friends.
Mathisen noted the sale 
not only promotes hand­
crafted, personable, cheap 
wares but was also good for 
Craft Center exposure.
Merchants must dotuite 20 
percent of their sale profits to 
the Activities Planning 
Center in exchange for their 
selling opportunity. These 
marginal profits go for 
gerieral maintenance besides 
purchasing new equipment, 
tools and supplies.
"The sale is ideal if you 
want something nice for a 
reasonable price," said 
Mathisen. The sale was 
advertised o ff campus for the 
first time, in hopes of draw­
ing a larger crowd this year.
"La^ year's sale brought in 
about $2,000 and we're op­
timistic that '82 will be bigger 
still," she said.
For the “more financially 
endowed and the less- 
conventional gift-giver are 
two upcoming sales at the 
Art Center, located at 1010 
Broad St. They are the Patio 
Show and the Crait Coalition 
Holiday Benefit. Items are 
priced slightly, higher than 
those sold in the Craft Center 
but are distinctively unique.
The Patio Show is being 
sponsored by the Art 
Association and held Satur­
day and Sunday Dec. 4 and 
5, from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
c o n ju n c t io n  w ith  
"C^stm as in the Plaza," a 
festivity ' in the Mission 
Haza, the Patio show is an 
assortment o f either framed 
or matted paintings and 
drawings.
The exhibit offers a ceiling 
price of $50, with the profits 
going to the Art Center 
Gallery fund.
Past president of the Art 
Center and chairman of the 
Patio Show Twila Stofer 
said, "We want to keep the 
prices small, so people can 
afford Christmas gifts. Last 
year's Patio Sale was 
wonderful; people really en­
joyed it."
The Central Coast Craft 
Coalition Holiday Benefit '82 
will take place on Thursday- 
Sunday Dec. 16-19, with the 
cooperation of th «'; Art 
Association. There wil^be an 
array of works consisting of 
jewelry, fibers, quilts, 
ceramics, glass, and woods.
'We're in a formative stage 
but we have active sup­
porters," said Ruth Fash, 
coalition president. We're 
encouraging quality as well 
as quantity so our prices will 
be geared toward the 
Christmas gift."
Unlike many art shows, all 
merchandise displayed will 
be for sale. R ou ^ ly 30 ar­
tisans will be participating, 
with proceeds M céd  into an 
expansion fund.*
P in k Panther 
Strikes Again'
Tau Beta Pi will be show­
ing the film, '7T»e Pink Pan­
ther Strikes Again" Sunday 
nigh( Nov. 21 at 7:00 and 
9:30. Cost is $1.
Mwsung Dally Friday, Novambar It. 1M2
French-Canadian exchange student 
crosses border for stateside yuletide
ükristmas
by Lorie Wertman
SteH Writer
Christmas will be a little di£ferent this year for a French- 
Canadian exchange student living in the dorms away from 
home and apart from traditional family yuletide celebra­
tions for the first time.
Marie-Claude Mainguy came to the United States two 
months ago for a two-quarter stay at Cal Poly in an ex­
change program from the University of Laval in Quebec.
With a worn French-English dictionary never too far 
from her side, Mainguy said she had difficulty adjusting at 
first. Although she learned English at nine years of age, she 
said her vocabulary was rather limited since the basics 
taught in school covered such pertinent words as "John, 
Mary, school, book, and pencil." It was hard to 
understand little things "like how a bus schedule worked," 
she said. Being alone and trying to find a place to live was 
a real experience too, as people had difficulty 
understanding what she wanted because of her accent.
The 22-year-old art major said it will take her about 
three months to adjust to the language. "It takes one month 
to listen, one month to understand, and then one month to 
speak."
During the interview, Mainguy sketched pictures on my 
reporter's notebook to communicate when language bar­
riers kept us from understanding one another. Her English 
is new and my French is ndh-existentl
Spending her first Christmas away from home, Mainguy 
said it didn't seem like the holidays were near without any 
snow. In Quebec Christmas was in the air as soon as the 
first snow arrived.
Unlike many Canadians she said who resent the long 
ordeal of numbing winters and begrudge the icy cold that 
overstays its welcome, Mainguy said thaj she loved the 
snow. In winter, she explained, "the family stays bundled 
up inside drinking hot chocolate, spending time together 
laughing and talking." She felt that the severe winters 
helped Canadians appreciate the seasons more . . . "when 
spring comes, you see everyone smile."
Although Christians throughout the world celebrate 
Christmas in much the samé way, each culture adds its 
own twists to the festivities. Mainguy said in Canada, the 
yuletide celebrations used American and French customs, 
with the most outstanding feature of their holiday being 
that Christmas was a real family affair full of camaraderie 
and worship. .
"In my home, we always had Ims of relatives gather for 
the special occasion, and with fiW  children in the family 
plus all the cousins and grandmother, the house was 
always full." Sometimes the smlTTchildren would gather 
and sing a little song, she said. A  highlight of the tradition 
she always looked forward to was the Catholic midnight 
mass on Christmas Eve which the whole family would at­
tend. "1 loved going through the snow to get there and 
singing all the way."
Mainguy spoke of the special Christmas nnass in which 
the priests wear their richest robes. With green boughs and 
candles decorating the altar, and incense-perfumed air, the 
whole congregation would unite in giving praise and 
thanks to God for the birth of the Savior.
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French-Canadian exchange student Marie- 
Claude Mainguy caught in a solemn moment 
while reading cards from her family in Quebec. 
She will be spending her first Christmas away 
from home.
A Winter to Remember
R E S T A U R A N T S
INTERNATIONAL 
BURGER BAR
t. THEOL'FASHION.............,...2 .15
'UiHKfi*r ptHtntU't bf’Hieti fo r<nnnUitHÌ
An^ erH'üft >uia*
2. THE ALPINE............................2.25
M-ifh o i>rfi*Wv' thrdóit* %tmct
3. THE RUSSIAN........................... 2.35
iMnieté HfiMKii and o rir^ tout tieani unt<t thai the 
(  laould rat*« df*oul
4. THE GERMAN........................... 2.40
¡Htnt chtete %auerkrout Si Thuu%ond l t^und 
dfetstng
5. ITALIANO..................................2.50
Jock cheete Sr humemode tftoghetti tooce
4. MONTERY JACK.......................2.50
Jork checte and o b*a lotapeno pepprr
7. CATTLEMEN'S PRIDE...............2.60
Bfoiied with %wt%* cheeae $en/ed on hot gathc bread 
tuith bar b que taoce
OPEN 24 HRS
0. MUSHROOMPROVENCIAL....2.45
mwalifooms m a muct
0. THE TEXAN.............................2.45
Amtfrxon chtete chik Jr ontom
10. CISCO PISTOL.........................2.45
AmprN OH suiiM or pock cheete ond oor t$tectol 
homemade to/so
11. HULA BURGER....................... 2.40
b u m rh tu e  a  tnlltil pintappit
It . THE BRITISHER.......................2.90
jAmcncort Of rtieete midt fcacoa
IS. THE BONANZA........................ 2.90
A doubk decker woh A'mencon or tteot cheete
14. THECAUFORNIAN............. !. 3.10
Swot cheete guocomote J  ok<>ri
15. THE LUMBER JACK................. 3.35
A hoti pounder terved on gorkc Jock cheete
spogHctti aoucc J  loiopeno
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HOW DO WE LOVE THEE?
LET US COUNT THE WAYS...
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Free Delivery 541-4420
------------------------- --------------
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Quebec student s traditions
Pagat
From paga 5 ^
After mass, the family returns for the 
most memorable meal of the year, the 
réveillon. Several days before the fièast, the 
food is prepared for the return of loved 
ones at Christmas. She said a huge table 
laden with food always included a special 
meat pie which her father made (pate de 
foie gras) and a chop suey dish made from 
a great-grandmother's recipe.
As part of a family ritual, she said they 
always listened to one phonograph record 
from France which she remembered from 
the time she was very small, telling the 
story of lesus. "When you only hear it once 
a year, you leam something new each time, 
and it's touching," she said, smiling while 
her thoughts drifted to fond memories of 
past Christmases.
Christmas trees inside the home and out 
are decorated with lights and figurines, she 
said. And under the tree is always a manger 
scene depicting the Christ child, Mary and 
Joseph in the stable with the shepherds, 
wisemen and farm animals.
On Christmas morning, the children are 
excited to find gifts under the tree and anx­
ious to see what the Father of Christmas, le 
pere noel, brought them during the night.
The white-bearded le pert noel in his suit of 
red and white comes down the chimney 
while all are asleep accompanied by the 
wintery maiden of ice and snow, la see des 
glaces. Dressed in a flowing gown of white 
and blue, she helps distribute the gifts.
Mainguy said that often gifts exchanged 
were heavy clothing for winter. "It used to 
be kind o f.a  tradition to weave woolen 
skirts and knit thick stockings for gifts," 
she said, although ready-made clothes are 
now bought instead.
She said that her father as a boy longed 
for oranges as a real treat at Christmas time 
because fresh fruit wasn't readily available 
in winter. Her father’s name is Noel, she 
said, "just like the Father of Christmas, on­
ly he is my pere noel for me." Maihguy ad­
ded her sister's name, Marie Noel, 
translates to "Merry Christmas" in English.
Mainguy said she would miss the joyous 
family cel^ration this Christmas, but add­
ed that she was so so busy with school and 
trying to get a better grip on the language, 
that she wasn’t worried about how she 
wotild spend the holiday without them.
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BeauHful
GIFTS
' i
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• BASKETS
• CERAMICS
• RIBBONS
• DECO FIXINS
•  SOAPS
For Evcrvoncl
•  W ALL DECOR
•  SILK FLOWERS
•  MACRAME
• ARRANGEMENTS
• POTPOURRI
•  GLASS
•  DISH GARDENS
• DOLLS
•  ORNAMENTS
JOIN 
US FOR OUR
C O U N T R Y
C H R IS T M A S
• Thip Ckeiptmamm NNsItc yomr pkoppima M s y .
For the past 10 years we've been here serving customers 
with lovely gifts & plants. We really surprise everyone—when 
they visit our store.
• Boemmom omr im i im  to dmcmivima...
Sure we have spa & pool supplies. But we have some of the 
lovliest gifts in the area. Handmade ceramics, gifts such as 
potpourri (bulk artd bagged).
•  Wm kmvm m w Uh mppmrtmemmt o f  miickor.
Too nnany to mention. Bamboo, grass, fern, willow & mong 
nnaterials from all over the world.
OPEN 
HOUSE
DEC. 11th
• WmémSiUt F low or Wo4éima9.
Decorating for special occasions.
•  From t o c « l  éoMvoHom tm Lato Ottone.
• Wo kmvo okoro htdomr PImmto
than anywhere locally—our specialty. All foiling and bowing 
at no charge. Free gift wrapping.
• f  voter lookitea fo r
fruits, birds, nests, wreaths, ribbons, silks, dried flowers, 
bets, ornaments, floral materials, dolls, doll baskets, moss 
and fillers.
:ir
II
Refreshments, Coffee, Punch
* FREE DRAWINGS *
245-A PACIFIC STBEET
San Luis Obispo
543-9308
III'
Holiday tips 
given on food, 
decorations
With Christmas just 
around the corner. Cal Poly 
home economics interns 
Susan Gallery and Peggy 
Phillips traveled to Arroyo 
G rande to present a 
Christmas food and decora­
tion demonstration titled "A 
Christmas Experience."
Gallery, a dietetics major, 
and/ Phillips, a home 
economics major, held their 
demonstration on Nov. 11 in 
the South County Regional 
Center to leam how to 
organize a presentation. 
They were assisted by Har­
riett M. Lyon, a home 
economist of the University 
of California. Cooperative 
Extension oF  San Luis 
Obispo.
The two-hour presentation 
was sponsored by the 
University o f California 
Cooperative Extension of 
San Luis Obispo.
The program, in its eighth 
year, takes place four times a 
year. It provided interesting 
and unique, time-saving tips 
for parties including ap­
petizers, garnishes, and 
decorations.
Some of the foods the in­
terns deironstrated were 
mulled cider, pumpkin 
loaves. Aunt Thelma’s cheese 
ba lls , and cheesecake 
cookies, which were sampled 
by the audience at the end of 
the presentation.
The interns also showed 
their audience how to make 
decorations such as htdlday 
sleighs made out o f egg car­
ton cups, felt bouquets, pine 
roping wreaths, and various 
tree ornaments.
Several recipes and craft 
item instructkms were hand­
ed out at the program. 
Anyone interested toi obtain­
ing them can call 549-5940.
M utwigDaiy FrWay, NovwntMr 1«, 1M2
Potter throws and glassblower spins to produce giftware
FrompagaS
Engrosied by raku art 
fo rm i like  Tam b ling , 
Newsum said raku ha* a 
degree of sponUneity which 
couldn't be produced in any 
other fashion. He said it 
ntakes the "whimsical" possi­
ble by enabling artists to 
allow their clay to take 
strange forms, letting the fir­
ing "enhance the design."
Newsum built his own 
raku kiln at home in his 
studio. He even admitted to
dream ing >.about pots 
sontetimes. "I've gone home 
after being out all night on 
the town and have tiT go out 
and throw a pot before I 
could go to sleep," he S(Bid-.
Newsum called, his glass 
b l o w i n g  a "n a tu ra l  
outgrowth" since the lab is 
right next to the ceramics 
lab—one of the best kept 
secrets at Cal Poly. He wat­
ched glass blowers for two 
years before attempting it 
himself.
Newsum said glass blow­
ing is easy for a beginner, but 
as the craft becomes more ad­
vancing, refining the techni­
que becomes harder.
GiafS is a "little more 
forgiving" than clay, but it's 
more "physically deman­
ding" b ^ u se  tlw extreme 
heat of molten glass and a 
2,000-degree Farenheit fur­
nace "wears you out." He has 
probably burned all the 
fingers on both hands "at 
least twice," and four hours
is the most he can spend on a 
project at any one time.
Class blowers must wear 
protective glasses to shield 
their eyes from the heat as 
well as from flying piece* of 
broken glass, he said. The 
glass lab used to reach about 
120-lM degrees Fahrenheit in 
the summer, he added.
'The art glass we have is 
real modern, yet the techni­
ques arc ancient," said 
Newsum. Working with a 
long pipe, the craftsman
blows into the molten blob 
attached to the end, forms a 
buble, and then shapes the
bubble into a glass form by 
swinging it, blowing on it or 
shaping it with tools. He said
glass artisans are able to 
come up with many diverse 
shapes, as potters can with 
clay.
Newsum has sold his art­
work before, his best
business being around
Mother's Day. And at Poly 
Royal two years ago, he 
made $250 in two days, he 
said.
"I'm a student craftsman 
and don't have the right to 
charge what a professional 
gets," Newsum said, but he
doe* charge more for favorite 
pieces. The prices of his
glassware range from $5 to 
$25, and his ceramics range 
from $15 to $40.
Christmas Gift Packs
Faitnous
old country quality products 
from "
F iU
Gift Pack No. 1
Wood Gift Box
1 lb. thick Beef Jerky,
1 lb. Smoked Beef Pepperoni Stix 
1 lb. Dried Apricots
price including UPS charges $ 2 8 .2 5
Gift Pack No. 2
Wood Gift Box
1 lb. thick Beef Jerky 
price including UPS charges $ 2 0 .2 5
Gift Pack No. 3
Wood Gift Box
Vi lb. thick B ^  Jericy 
1 Ib. Smoked Beef Pepperoni Sdx
price including UPS charges $16.75
Quantity Coat Total
G tftPackNo.l
Gift Pack No. 2
Gift Pack No. 3
Add $1.50 for C.O.D. Delivery
^Total
C.O.D.
Total
Said Check or Money Order, 
or request C .O ,D . cM voy.
CATTANEOBROS.
769 Caudill Street
San Luis Obispo, California 93401
805/543-7188 or 805/543-4685
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OF
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1983
on sale in the
U.Li^laza..
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Farm Olympics to be held Saturday
Tha Cal Poly rodao taam wiD show 
> marhanlTBl tM»!! ao paopla «*•" aaa 
tlia aqu^Moant tkay oaa to practica. 
Lamba, foata. piffB, chickana and calvaa 
will ba inclndaa in tha Fatting Zoo, tha 
main attraction for childran, according 
to Erick Ward, promotional coordinator 
for tha Madonna Hoad Placa Mardianta 
Aaaociation.
A Farm Olympica arili faatura cow 
chip throaring. agg gatharing, milk 
chugging and tbraa lagg^ racaa. A  Pap­
al ChaDange booth will also ba at Farm 
City Day.
TTiirty booths ara azpactad this year, 
tha moat afaioa tha event began, said
Ward. Farm City Day is tha longaat run­
ning event boated by tha Madonna Road 
riaia marf hani a. he said i
Priaaa wiD ba donated by Madonna 
Rood Placa merchants for tha beat six 
displays. Prices will includa gift car- 
tificataa, piccaa, a book about winaa, 
free film processing, and mora.
Judges of tha diqilays wiD includa 
Iiinnaa Walts, the businaas and 
agricultura editor of tha Tekgram- . 
Tribune, Joann Saramat, general 
manager of tha Mustang Daily, and Dr. 
Lark Carter, dean of tha school of 
AgricuRuraand Natural Raaoorcaa.
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Shop early for 
great gift ideas.
BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOCHCS 
AND CALENDARS 
on display now
Q G a n o J^ ^ B o o Islp ie  .  .
pet gift wToptntg
THE  
C TEA M EEV
570 Higuera 
San Luis Obispo
HAVE A 
CREAMERY 
CHRISTMAS!
. I
Fildef,NeweiiibwlS. 1M2
m eaaeaaaaaaaaamaeai
2nd Anniversary
./
Cowboy Cookie N’ Qrub M  i t
1036 Cttorro, SLÒ
Oee’ down from the Mission)
CookiM, Cooktot, & Mora...
Come by and celebrate with our week-lortg Speclalsl
MENS LONG SLEEVE T-SHIRT
11 Colors 
with 
or
.withoui 
pocket
99888088888808001
SOf off Qlant 1 lb. Cooklo with this ad
Call & order your own special message 
543-2096
I
543-1325
SAVE
2 0 %
With Coupon
Expiras Jan. 31at,
214910th STREET 
LOS OSOS, C A 93402
BOOKS MAKE 
GREAT G IFTS
Gift Books and Calendars 
on display now
-jTte gift wrapping-
BG 3aoJ^i& Bcx)kslD re
LUNCH A T TH E  CREST
Friday Special: i ___
Singie Item mini pizza with salad 
reg. $3.85 today $3.25
Crest Pizza 
544-7330
fiW B fg iTVf/iiS
Sand ■ ChriftinM card 
with ipacial naasNif. 
Yaw NWan Coualry 
nwto daalar can haw 
year cvdsdana in 
anly <9 haeriy.
48-Hoar Service*
K6rH!Lr(illS 956 HIGUERA STREET SAN LUIS OBISPO 
CALIFORNIA 93401 
PHONE 805/541/0600
TTia sfora whara you como first!
Aibkmcduniiv
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Dressed Live
T U R K E Y  Drawing J
5:00 SUNDAY Nov. 21
1998 Santa Barbara 8t. 8LO
8 DAYS ONLY - 80% OFF - WIN TOM
The Adventures of Captain Pig ‘ by Peter Avanzino Mustang DaHy Friday, Novambar 19,1962
nntfltica? Mit»rcF-f i eM. 
r a h  THAT ’T w r  tjpo 
M E an  ATJp I r u A n  
TOU th O h  W iTH
im w í t r f r
Pre-Holiday Sale
*T“’
GREAT GIFTS FOR THE FISHERMAN
 ^ Shakespeare Trout rods Reduced
Sigma 
r. Alpha
Sale Price
21.95
Sale Price
10.95
MvoQucviQ you lO
JOHN VANDEN BHOeCK, Mgr.
Come on in for some free coffee and talk fishin
FlaMno TaMda 
Uva Ban
Quna A Amma 
Fly Tying BuppNaa
• 06/6444923
ntHlguaraBtraat
Pracialon Air Quné 
Back Packing 
Ciothing 
Black Poardar Buppiias 
Arohary Equipmant
i  For C h r i k m a s ^ ^ ^ H
570 Higuera In The Creamery
/  —>
^ ^ i v e  the
-Student Package-
ns year give 
gift of music
s itu  *” I ‘ )7  1 D e c . ih- i^
IDS and TAPES
_________>OOOOOi )00000( S/ICe  5.99
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ooooooc
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VAIL ASPEN
$279 $279 PACKAGES INCLUDE’
* Roundtrip charter bus transportation
* 5 nights deluxe lodging
* 5 days of lift tickets
* Ail taxes and service charges
* Coors Ski Team events:
Ski Jamboree Party 
Mountain Picnic 
Challenge Cup Race
Dbduct $80.00 for Drive Package A ir Option m —
file judged become the judges
Murtawg D«My FHday, Noiw wbtf It, H t2
Dairy team scores junbr college teams
Muatang Dally— J«ok Draka
Community college dairy judging team 
members check out a heifer during a competi­
tion set up by Cal Poly’s Dairy Science Club.
by lis a  Shidlcr
SuHWrttaf
Tables were turned last 
weekend for the Cal Poly 
dairy judging team when 
.members became judges in­
stead o f contestants.
A t the Fourth Annual 
Cal Poly Community Col­
lege Judging Contest held 
on campus ^tu rday, judg­
ing team members who had 
competed at the national 
contest officiated for five 
community college teams. 
Merced Junior College was 
the winner over two teams 
from Santa Rosa and 
Modesto Community Col­
leges.
The contest gives Cal Po­
ly students the opportuni­
ty to put on an entire con­
test, according to Les Fer­
reira, a judging team 
coach. Members o f the Cal 
Poly Dairy Club prepared 
and showed the cattle, and 
niembers o f the judging 
team officiated, tabulated 
scores and aw arded 
trophies, said Ferreira.
Trophies, which
divkluals and high teams 
in each o f the th m  Iweeds 
judged, were paid for out o f 
the judging hmd which is 
maintained mostly b y . in­
dustry donations, said Fer­
reira.
Cal Poly’s team com­
peted in and won two judg­
ing contents recently. A t 
the Pacific International
D a iry  E zp oa ition  in 
Pmtland, Dragon Oct. 18, 
Cal Poly student Brad 
Machado was named high 
individual and teamed with 
George MarkQS, Tawni 
Mulreth and Dan Grad to 
win the team competition. 
Coach Herman Rickard ac­
companied the team to 
Portland.
A t the Western Dairy 
Ezpoaition N ov. 6 in 
Fresno, Cal Poly’s team 
beat 10 achools from siz 
western states for the team 
title. Team members in­
cluded. John Bos, who was 
named high individual out 
of 40 contestants, Duane 
Soraes, Lloyd Pareira and 
Dan Grad.
PHONE HOME AND SAVE*
•with
(electronic telephone) 
*save $2.70 per month in phone company 
charges when you own your phone
reg. $29.95 ONLY $19,95. (with this ad)
awarded high
were 
n-
1023 Broad
The Tmiephone QoUmty
(the other telephone store) ¿ 4 1 ^ 5 2 5 ,
That unique affordable 
Christmas gift on your list 
can be found at
 ^Classics it
Stc^ by today to see our 
Christmas curios
Openafamoora7day»awetk 
501-A Shed Beech Road, Shd Beach 
77W171
P=TH0U§M15 fOR ^Virtg THANk:S
E j ’^ g h k h . 'lÓ jp B e  P e a n u t  ____________
4 C h e c e U te S / ^ > « a r r t
Dominoes 
Pizza Gift 
Certificates
...a thoughtful way to say 
Menry Christmas anda HW>py 
HanuMtah to your fitsnds and 
famHy. A gift that wtti ba 
ramambarad aftar tha 
ChrMmaa dirmars and faa- 
tMUsa are owar. Qlft''.ertificatas 
are available for any amount, 
thiayaarglvaa 
gift that raflacta tha mood 
^  Chriatmas...a piza is a 
sharing kind of food
We’ll detvar them vdth your 
order. Gift cartMcataa make 
a perfect stocking stuffars
Our drivers carry iaaa than 
tiOXX). Lknilad dalivnry 
area. *l9600omindsPlzza, 
inc
b o r  y t ) u r  m e i s t  u n u s u a l  a n d  ( r e ’ a t i v u  
^ i t t s  w r a p p i n g s  a m i  o r n a m r n i s
 ^ DBEAMS 
COME TRUE IN
Free Extra 
Thick Crust !
Free extra thick cruSf on 
any 16* pizza.
One coupon par pizza - 
Expiraa «Lta- st* •
Fast, Fraa Dalivary
775A Foothlil Blvd. 
Phone; 544-3636
KNOW YOUR 4 C S  
BEFORE BUYING A DIAMOND
•COLOR
•CARAT W OGHT
Com eto...
B R A S I L ’ S
720 Higuera
OOLDSMITHB • WATCH1IAKSB8 • OBMOLOOISTS
for the answers to all your diamond questions
P«9t12
> o rt&
Mustang DaUy Friday. Novambar 19.1982
Men's cagers rely on rookie depth
A  decade. It  sure sounds like a long time.
But for MusUng head basketball coach Ernie 
'Wheeler, the last 10 years hasn't been 9iuch a lengthy 
stay. Heck, time flies when you're having fun. And
^AMPUS
396 Marsh 
543^4312__JoroRS I n c
Come See Our Cars!
If you don’t see what you want, 
NEW or USED-We’ll find it!
And We Finance Students
Have A Ball Buying a Car
{éÜÍÜ
We have the “Pocket-size” 35mm’s!
O U T M P U S
Weighing 11^  little mote than 7 ounces, measuring about 
they’re the sire of a pack of cigarettes 
Wt. they are capable ot truly tine 35mm photography and are 
loaded with big camera features 
The XA has aperture-priority automatic exposure select the 
aperture and the XA sets the right shutter speed tor you It has easy 
rangetinder focusing And a needle-sharp 6-element 35mm F2.8 
lens «nth internal focusing Even a special lever tor backlighting 
coinpensation'
For utter simplicity «nth big-camera results, the XA2 has a 
programmed shutter that sets exposures automatically with locus- 
tree operation And a precision 4-elemenl 35mm F3.5 lens 
Both leatiire a sliding Oust Barrier that eliminates the need tor a 
case by protecting the ne«»tinder and lens, automatically switching 
the camera "on" vAien opened. Never be caught «nthout a 35mm 
canxva again'
956 HIGUERA STREET 
SAN LUIS OBISPO 
CALIFORNIA 93401 
PHONE 805/541/0600
PiMIlRilllS
Q î M Ç R f i
Wheeler's been havings lot o f fun lately.
Entering his 11th year at the helm, Wheeler has a 
177-103 record, or a 63 percent winning percentage. I f  
you think that's good, check out his record over the 
last three years.
Wheeler has won 20 games in each o f the last three 
years and gone to the N C A A  playoffs each year as 
well. His winning percentage over that stretch — a hef­
ty  76 percent (69-21).
This- year, however, things could be different. The 
big question is: How do you fill the shoes o f Kevin 
Lucas?
Last year, Lucas was Mr. Everything for Poly, scor­
ing one-third o f his team's points, leading the team in 
minutes played, free-throw percentage, rebounds and 
blocks and being named co-winner o f the C C AA 's 
Most Valuable Player Award.
Alas, Lucas is gone, as is Mike Burris, Steve Van 
Horn, Mike Wills and Rick Yurk, who combined for 17 
points and 7 rebounds a game for last year s 
M ustangs. P l«ase page 14
Chruftmotf Special
TAf i i i f i  fmr . . .
litlsilK-SK Av/iv //«»« il h'tl/t- i>/" A«».-,
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C n ilito rs  Liw.uiit,'
SatuÊ^
D ie Cal Ptdy men’s seeetR' iieam adll make its flnal 
appearance o f the 198t eeeeon Saturday night in 
Mustang stadium when it  |^ys an exhibition match 
against the Central Coast ^ -& a rs .
H ie 7:30 p.m. contest teft be the last game in the 
Mustang green-and-gotd far seven seniors. G oa lk ee^  
Randy Smith, half^cks Jon Van Den Berg, Jim 
Becker, Jeff “ JJ” LeGate and Tom Harvey and mid­
fielders Alex Crozier and Kent Norville adll ba gone' 
next )/ear.
The All-Stars, a collection o f jdayers from the Santa 
Barbara-San Luis Obispo, area, will feature , gx- 
Mustimgs Doug Shaw, Rkhteo Bosch and Tom Bren '^ 
ner. Local hi|^eehool star David Montalvo will also be 
in uiiiform for the Ail-Stars,. Montalvo was the Moat 
Valuable Player in tlfe Northern Lafgue last year.,,
Tbe match nrdl be the last for Mustang assistant 
coach T « r y  M ott as well. M ott, who has bem involved 
in Mustang soccer for five years, will be graduating;- 
The Mustangs finished their 1992 campaign an 
11-7-2 record, 7-2-2 in the C ^ A .
$17J)0/1000
(IN imUbmI HM 
44a « IH
-
- 1 ^
* 6 to  Í'h4«Mfe‘ IVtNll
* H rtilikr» » l ‘|Mk|iirr tii «ímmibi,* fnNii
* \ t \y  oili»r ink as km|[ «s it*s hUa k 
(ci»k»ivtl ítik 18 $7.(N) rxtra)
2224 Bcvbec S treet
San Lu is O bispo 54.'>'6K44
Á2U E. Branch
Arroyo G rande 489-6844
IMINOUAWEArHERMATIC-A.
THE WORLD’S HRST 
WAIERneHT PO CKH  CAMERA.
The incredible watertight Minolta Weathermatic-A 
is the pocket camera that con take it when you're 
swimming, snorkeling. skiing or com ping-lhe go- 
anywhere camera for your 
active lifestyle:
• Weatherproof
• Easy-to-use even with 
gloves on.
• Has built-in flash
• Takes great pictures
• Waterproof to 15ft
MIN
OREATVALUEAT
$109.95
IKilliS 956 HIGUERA STREET SAN LUIS OBISPO 
CALIFORNIA 93401 
PHONE 805/541/0600
OUR GIFT
T O  H RST-TIM ERS
COTTONWOOD
• Susan
$11. Haircutting • Stuart
• Michelle
(w ith this coupton—expires 11-31) •__________________
San Luis Obispo's 
HELPFUL Camera Store
CAMPUS 
CAMERA
766 Higuara Downtown Son Luis Obispo
543.2047
JE S U S  IS LO R D !
Come worship with us 
A G A P E  
C H R I S T I A N  
F E L LO W S H IP
Iwntfay tf a m ft 3p m 
VO Da«ta fttraat
WedneedeyFpm iOotf«ai»o«r9 HaMi 
tftis Fsadanckg St 
MfaaiavHam
T o  where love 
prevails!
481-4580 544-2247
Front Wheel Alignment 
Only $9.88
includes:
*s«t caster, camber and toe-in to manufac­
turers specifications
’ inspect suspension and steering systems 
‘ for most American cars-front wheel drive 
vehicles and Chovettas extra 
‘ parts extra
Good with this coupon Expires 12/31/82 
a B M a B M a a a B a ia a B M M a  couponi
3536 S. Higuera, 
S L O  543-3933
I  FREE JELLY BELLY SAMPLES
— with coupon—
I  722 Marsh St. .  ^ 544-5406
I  (Across from Rexall Drugstore)
C O U p o n ^ p g B g B a R M M M M B i
■8
FLOW ERS - LIVE TREES - PICNIC BASKETS
Delivered anywhere Jewelry • Pins • Glasses
Plates M ugs
-
V
BOXES —  LAM PS —  CK
1998 Santa Barbara, SLO
l I J i l ss
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Sister schcx)ls play football for fun of it Saturday
Sports
Thara won’t be too much 
on the Una whan Cal Poly
San Luis Obispo travels to 
face its sister school Cal
'5/
SKI A U S TR IA  
O LYM P IC  ALPS
$929
. 8 Day Special
Student Package
^ a m p u s R e g r e e e n ta ^
Ken Emanuel
or Call or Write: '  546-3237
INTROPA INTERNATIONAUU.S.A..
5043 Graves Avenue, Suite 0. 
______________ San Jose. CA 95129 (408)725^557
Poly Pomona Saturday 
n i«h t for their final game 
o f the 1982 football season.
The M ustangs have 
already cUnched at least a 
tie for the Western Foot* 
baU Conference crown with 
Santa Clara, a team they 
disposed of 20-3 three 
weeks ago. However, the 
Mustangs record stands 
now at just 5*5 overalL
The Broncos, meanwhile, 
managed only their Hrst 
win o f the season last week
against another also-ran, 
Portland State, 17-0. The 
victory escalated their 
recOTdto 1-9.
As the press release on 
the game reads, in one of 
th e  y e a r ’ s b i g g e r  
understatements, "Neither 
team at this moment is a 
top candidate for post­
season play.”
But what the heck, it ’s 
that time o f year, let’s caU 
it the Big Game. Echoing 
the sentiments o f genera­
BreakfasO 
Lunch 
Dinner
PIZZA 
TORPEDOES 
SOUPS 
OMELETTES'
Lo* O ld
21W10IHSI.
U w O lM .C «
S2S6332
B I C Y C L E  C O M P O N E N T S
SPEOAUZED
• f c r c i i
srm pjm PiR
9N1CXR
BMX
Jim
ttockburn
Iht RdiiMnltjyc
445 fflGUtRA. SANUJIS0BISPO.6-
Ask S A N TA  for
T H E
{^ U L T IN A T E I1 1
NELSON OmCE EQUIPMENT
690  Higuera 
543-7347
November is 2 for 1 month at
Padre Plaza Hair Fashions
We're offering you and a friend a 
haircut and style for the price of one 
'cut and style. Good through Nov. 
30. Give us a call at 541-124 
3250 S. Higuera Suite D
tions o f head coaches 
before him. Mustang men­
tor Jim Sanderson said, 
"When these two teams 
play, you can throw the 
records out the window, j’ 
You can bet thè Broncos 
are ready to chuck theirs.
I t ’s been a tough season 
for the Broncos and head 
coach Roman Gabriel. It 
isn't too easy to win with 
the ax poised and ready to 
faU on your program as it 
has been r ep o r te d  
throughout the season. 
Besides that, the Broncos 
have lost 15 starters or
potential starters to 
juries over the year.
For the Mustangs, it ’s 
been a season o f what-ifs. 
What if a questionaUe 
pass interference penalty 
hadn’t have been called in 
the final minute of the Nw- 
them Colorado game, in 
which the Mustangs had so 
badly outplayed the Bears?
Wbat if iron-leg David 
Croteau had nailed a 46- 
yard field goal against 
Boise State two weeks ago 
with 26 seconds remaining 
and the Mustangs down 
26-247 p ioa tasaap aga lS
846 Higuera Street -  Suite
rn irN A w  Son Luis ObisporRIDAY California 93401
805 541-3852
A COMPLETE SECRETARIAL SERVICE
.. Including Answering, Notary Public, Xerox „
(htceis
nev&&iou0L
II
■'/fir
'  \
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So >{ood. you'll comv back for mom.
Bocausa Coors is mado for the time.s when just one beer ivon't do.
. Enjoy t/ie taste that’s first beer fresh. Coors after Coors.
MadeiwthewayyouieallyUkeiL
to o l
hCawtCiew«ani Gnigse CnnvjdnUMQi D ieeei e* Q uii*» la » * s  Since
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Wheeler fares without Mr. Everything
Frompag«12
A s i f  those losses weren't enough, the C C A A  looks 
t o u r e r  than ever this year.
Bakersfield, which beat Poly in the Western 
Regionale last year, is picked to repeat as conference 
champions. Coach Bobby Dye worked wonders last 
season, turning a 6-20 team 11981) into a 25-6 squad. 
D ye has three starters returning from last year's team.
Dominguez Hills hasn't lost any starters from last
year and that's frightening. The Toros were 17-7 last 
season and were led by Ed Fitzpatrick (12.6 points per 
game) and James Shaw (10 ppg and 8.5 rebounds a 
game).
Northridge was another 17-7 team last year. The 
Matadors have three returning starters from 1981, the 
best o f which are Ben Balke (11 ppg) and C liff Higgins 
(11 ppg and 8 rpg).
(M®
$2.00 OFF
!
Practical Hair Shaping 
Customized Perms, Creative Coloring
Offer G ood Thru 11-30-82
793 Higuera, San Luis Obispo
The most distinctive undwich 
in San Luis Obispo!
any small sandwich (7  )
BEN  FR A N K L IN ’S  3l3 Higuera Street
SA N D W IC H ' S H O P
oo
544.4948
Expim 12-15^
$1.00
VALUE ARK TW O1895 Monterey St.
$1.00
VALUE
BUY ANY ARK II HAMBURGER 
AND GET $1.00 OFF THE SECOND ONE
$1.00
VALUE
Good daily thru 12/15/82 
From 3pm-9pm 
Clip and Redeem I
$1.00
VALUE
PU BLIC N O TICE. . ,S;t e r e o  l iq u id a t io n
C m H fo rm im  S im rm o  U q t M m io r m , Fm dm rm i N o .  95-J5J10J7, saW ilia - 
pom m  o f ,  f o r  m m m s tfa c te ra r'a  rm p ro m o tU m H o o , t k o ir  im o o m to iy  
m m rptum  o f  N E W  a te ra o  m q m ip m m m t. T h o  Notm m  U ^ o d  h o t o w  saUf h o  
a o M  o n  m f lr m t^ o m m  fhrm t^m orvm d b m o io  w k U o  qm m m tM om  Im o tf
LION’S INN Sunday, November 21,1982 
1417 North “H” St., Lompoc, CA 9:00 am to 2:00 pm
Disposai 
Value ‘ P^e
5 AM /FM  Caàaette
ONLY Car Stereo», In-Dash $159 S E 9 e a .
Disposal 
Value Price
22 PR. Coaxial Car Speakers
ONLY Giant Mags $ 89 $ 2 9 p r .
5 A M /FM  8-Track
ONLY Car Stereos, In-Dash $139 S 2 9 e a .
20 PR. Triaxial Car Speakers ^
ONLY Giant Mags $119 $ 4 9 p r .
21 8-Track Car
ONLY Stereo*. Underdash $ 69 S M 9 ea .
18 Graphic Equalisers 
ONLY for Car, High Wattage $159 S 3 9 e a .
20 Cnssfttf Car
ONLY Stereo*. Underdash $ 75 S E S e a .
23 PR. 2-Way Car Speakers,
ONLY Dual Cone $ 49 $ 1 9 p r .
32 AM /FM  8-Track Car ^  ^  
ONLY Stereos In-Dash (Best) $165 $ S 9 e a .
10 AM /FM  In-Dash Cos- 
ONLY settes for'Small Cars $225 S S 9 e a .
30 AM /FM  Cassette Car 
ONLY Stereos In-Dash (Best) $189 $ 9 9 e a .
22 AM /FM  Cassettes for 
ONLY Cor with Auto Reverse $225 S 8 9 e a .
25 an. Modular 4-Way
ONLY Speakers $179 $ 8 9 p r .
27 Power Boosters for 
ONLY Stereo, High Wattage $ 89 o E 9 e a .
A L L  B M A N D  N E W  M E a C H A N D t X  W tT H  F U L L  2 ‘ Y EA M  W A M U U W n B S  
Bmjf mmm o r s M e f  ih o  ah ewe ommmtiHmm Umtmd-^Tkm PmkUe im hsokmdt 
VISA. M A S T E M C A M D , CAJfr or F E M 8 0 N A L  C H E C K 9  W E L C O M E
O N E D A V O N L V  SUNDAY, NOV. 21 o n l y  w h il e  O V A N T t ir n S L A S T t
W i
-Ja ms» b. Wafcw
Hands fly in the men’s basketball Green and 
Gold game Tuesday, guard, Pat Fracisco’s 
hands flying too late to stop an Alex Lambert- 
son shot. The White team won 53-49, helped by 
Lambertson’s 9 pts. Fracisco had 12.
4’ 
4 
4ENTERTAINM ENT
AnnFREMONT Heidi's S$yig (G) 7:00,9Æ0
WOMTIMvr>
544-3488
adonna 
Plaza, .  
Theatre
lli((hK«iv loi N.ulonn.t Kil.
First Blood 
Sylvester Stallone 
(R)7:00,9:00
S44l3488
adonna 
Plaza 
Theatre
Miqhwiiv IO I N.idtitin.i Ktl
Creep Show 
(R) 7:15,9:15
544-3488
[adonna 
Plaza 
TheatM^
ET
(PG) 7:00,9:30
r 444-4411
n
X^Twin
Cinema
Atascadero /
An Officer 
and a Gentleman 
(R) 7:00,9:15
484-4411
Plaza Twin Cinema
Atascadero
#2
Time Bandits 
(PG) 7:00,9:15
48S-2344 _ ^
FAIR OAKS
Any seat any lim * 99C 
Arroyo G ra n de
Halloween III 
(R)7:00
Conan The Barbarian 
(R)
772-2444
BAY Theatre
Morro Bay Mon.-Thurs. ggg Fri., Sat., Sun. $1.50
773-58IS N
C entral
C oast
theatre
Pismo Beach
Ves Giorgio 
(PQ)7Æ0
Tempest 
(PQ ) :o
i
M«Mtan»Daily Friday. NovwniMr 1«, 1M2 Faga 15
Mustangs shoot for undefeated WFC season
Sports
Fromp«g«13
Obviously tha Muatanga racord would probably be 
7-3 and thay'd ba headed for a spot in the playoffs with 
a win over the Broncos. Unfortunately fbr Anderson 
and his troops, what-ifs don't weigh too heavily with 
those who select the teams for post-season action.
As is often the case when games at the end of the 
season have little bearing on the playoff picture, in-
BLUE DOVE 
BEAUTY SALON
PR O FBSSIO N ALSTYUN Q  ro n j  
NBN AND WOMEN
Hm  slrto woaM loir« U( 
catyoorhalil Ferma
$34.00 and up
774 Palm St. 544.-1213 
(Acroaa from the Mission)
V SLO
Open Monday-Saturday
dividual performances might be more interesting to 
watch than the actual outcome.
Senior kicker Rick Brenneman could tie Tom 
Vessella as the number one Held goal kicker in a single 
season with two against the Broncos. Four points will 
also launch Brenneman to the number four position on 
the Mustangs charts for scoring in one year.
M ro N lG H T  
C Q FF R ig H O lIS Ig  
B O S T O N  B A G R I. n o
Cappuccino—Espresso 
P ia ’s Liquer Pies 
Im ported Coffees
6pm—midnight Wed.—Sat.
1127 Broad St. S.L.O.
Halfback Brian Gutierrez, who leada the WFC in 
rushing with 748 yards on 176 carries, needs 124 more 
to crack the top ten Mustang list for single-season yar­
dage. Quarterback Tim Snodgrass could crack the 
Mustang passing charU as well. Snodj^ass. who 
became the Mustangs starter in mid-season, needs an 
output o f 187 yards against the Broheos to get his 
name in the remrd books.
/T
understated
elegance
m .
diam ond post 
ecurings.
20% off on all Diamond Post Earrings 
Good thru Nov. 30 with coupon
tiipGOLDCONCEPT
OOWNTOWM SAN LIUS OMSfO IN TM NCTWORK MAU
PREPARE FOP
M C A T-LS A T-G M A T 0  
SAT • A C T-O A T -G R E  - CPA
tOUCATIONAL C IN TtS
O THER  COURSES AVAILABLE
CRt PSYCH & BIO • MAT • PCAT • OCAT • VAi • TOIfL 
MSKP • NMB • VQt • ELFWG • FLEX - NDB • RN BOS ' 
SSAT • PSAI • SAT ACHIEVEMENTS 
SPEED READING
Call Days, E m  5 Wtakteds
Encino: (213) 990-3340 
Los Angetes— West: (213) 929^007 
Central City: (213) 268-2893 
Orange County; (714) 731-3069
TSSTPesawasnoN saccMLaTS saner was
The Best Hcdiday 
Offér'Iftxu Career 
Ever Had. '
The OsbcMTic'" Pa'sonal Business 
Computer. $1795.
dBASE IT ' Data Base^ftware. I^ee.
The best buy in a personal business computer just got 
better.
The $1795 Osborne Computer already indudes 
.SU PE R C ALC '“ , W O RD STAR *, CP/M*. C B A S IC '“ , 
and M B A S IC '“ . Software with a value p f over $1500.
For a limited time, we’ic  also including the outstanding 
Ashton Tate dBASE I I  Data Base Software System 
(suggested prkc $595) A N D  the d B A S E '“  Tutorial 
■ (suggested price $80) with the purchase o f  any Osborne 
Computer.
W ith dBASE II, you can put your Osborne to work on 
a whole new range o f  the mformation jobs ihat-until 
now-uaed to take a lot o f your time. 
dBASE II  is easy. It ’s powerful.
And through Detxmber 24, it’s free with the Osborne 
Comnuter.
D on iw m t Q S B O W M E
coMm/Taii eofi»enATioN*
Sales • Service • Support 
\ ^ ^ 5 4 ^ 9 3 3 9 ^  986 Higuera SLO
Classified
StudMil, fawHy 5 atall daHy 
ralas are 12.00 lor a 3 Ibw 
minimum and .50« lor ooch ad­
ditional Hno. Wookly rat«« ara 
30.00 lor tho 3 Nno rnMImwm 
and $2.00 lor oaoh oddltlOfMl 
Nno. Bualnooalotl oamput ratoa 
amsIoosvaltaMo.
PaysMo by ehook only to 
Muolwtg OoHy, QIIC BMg. Rm. 
22S.
OusHty picturos. Ig solocllon, 
all alzos, discount pricos. 
NIpomo SwapMool, Bldg. 307.
(12-3)
MAMMOTH LOCALS I nood rido 
homo Tuo Nov 23 ahoro axp. 
dava 541-2322(maaaaga)
( 11-22)
THE NEW YOmC TIMES 
DaHvarad Daily, Mon.-Fri.
EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE
(11-17)
Gamma PM Bata Chilaimaa 
Cratt and QaMgs Bala-9 to 4 on 
Nov. 20, at Balsway Partiing lof 
Clwlaimaa gifla, oiolhaa. hir- 
nNura, iMac. Ham
(11-191
TOM YBM BIBM IFPYI 
YouaealliaBaatl 
H.Y your UWa 81a Dori.
(11-1«
cuoDun
LmSTOI
Happy 21StBimiday 
LOVE,
Tha gang 
(11-1«
•HAPPY BIRTHDAY BUCKY* 
No Cocktaila lor you until NEXT 
YEAR, LUV BORO $ FARDI
(11-1«
ER O TIC  FEM A LE ESCO R T 
noadod call Rob 543-4707 (11-18)
TO  MONI AND BARB 
HAPPY 21 at BIRTHDAY 
Hava a graat waokand Lova Dan
________________________ (11-19)
HAPPY B IR TH D A Y  JU LIE  
PERNECKY NO WAY! " 2 V  
EUREKAIII ( iv ig )
W AYNE- Sorry about Tuaa. How 
about bKlay triad lea craam to­
day? Mom
PRIVATE EYES. I'm atlll wat- 
chln' youl
Fun SoonI Lova Boom Boom 
________________________________(11-1«
BARNYARD, with matching rad 
bow tioa wa can't mlaal 
Lova JO.
___________________ (11-1«
ALPHA PHI wa had a graat lima 
Tburaday Nigbtl Lova, tha 
Slatara ol ALPHA CHI OMEGAI 
01-1«
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
BARBARAS MONICA 
PIANE
Tha Big 21 on Nov. 21 
Lova Faaaa $ Bill.
______________________ O l ia
CMOY— HAPPY BIRTHOAV 
I LOVE YOU. Baa you lOnIgM. 
HOLMES
(11-1«
TERRIFIC HAIRCUTS 
Only9S.OO 
CAUS41-6367
_________________ (11-1«
NEED HELP IN ENQLI8HA Exp. 
tutor, raaaonaMa rataa, R«>- 
aaAnn: 544-3(M0 or 546-1144
,(Th12-2)
OETTINQ MARRIEO? Como to 
Spaclal bnprooalono lor high 
<)uaNty Stylart Mvltatlona. Par- 
aonallzad aorvtco Call lor appt. 
544-2762 Bring In thla ad and 
rocahra 50 froa Thank You noiaa 
with yourordar. (12-3)
TYPING SERVICE— 481-4451. 
TYPING $1 00/Pg. 528-3070
TYPING SERVICE IBM 
CORRECTING SELECTRIC 
BONNNIE 543-0520 EVES
FAST & PROFESSIONAL TYP- 
ING. Slipg. 14 yra. Exp. Call Ann 
772-1703
_________________________ (12-3)
TYPING B EST RATES.. FAST 
SERVICE. N AN CY 5484511.9-5
_____________________(1-1«
PROFESSIONAL TYPING 
EDITING INCL. 31.2VPQ.
CALL BECKY A T  544-2840
(12-3)
TYPING!
SR. PROJECT, Tarm Papars, 
Etc. Call 544-2547 
_________________________(11-23)
TYPING PROOFREADING  
REPORTS —  PROJECTS 31/PQ. 
JOAN 528-1151
_______________________(12|«
PROFESSIONAL TYP IN G  
9135/pg. $ UP DIANE 544-7318 
_______________________________ ( 11-2«
TYPING $1.25 PAGE 
DBL SPACE COPIES 
ALSO AVAILABLE 
7724601.
J ___________________ -  (11-1«
Typing/Word Procaoaing 8ar-‘ 
vieo. CaH Lori 2:00pm to 6.-00pm. 
5444239
(11-1«
OVERSEAS JO B S- Sum- 
marlyaar round. Europa. 8. 
Amar., Aualralla, Aala. AM 
FMda. $80041200 monthly. 
SlgMaoalng. PtM h>fo. Wrila 
UC Box 52-CA30 Corona Dal 
Mar, CA 92625
(11-1«
DO YOU QUALIFY FOR WORK 
STUDY? H ao and you want an 
intaraaflng, hin )ob call Tha
Mental Haalth Association at 
5414751 or 59S-2S35 aHar Spm. 
Flaxibl« hours and godd pay.
(12-2)
C E R W I N  V E G A .  U321 
SPEAKERS Excallant shapa, 
200lpalr Chris 543-7070
(1-5)
Copy Shop 4 Sale! Assurria 
growing businaaa youraalt or 
with partnars-opportunlty to 
a x p a n d - b a c o m a  an a n-  
trapranuar tor $3,0<X>-ownar 
anxtous-caH Dan 772-7556. ERA 
Raalty 4.
(11-221
Baal homalcar alarao aquip. In 
your prica ranga, naw/uaad. No 
B.8. Fraa advica, 5444104 ,Thl2-2)
Foraign Car Parta-Oraat Prlcaa- 
tiraai Salactlon. Compiala 
Machina Shop. Parformanca 
Machlna, 15 Higuara SLO 544- 
5483
(WTh 12-1,2)
SPEAKERS: UHrallnaar 2006. 3- 
way, I2*woolara,prl$l70 
SCOPE: HaaH) KM541: 5MHz, 
aing- traca, ri proba. $140 
TRUMPET: OMa Ambaaaador. 
Worka (Ina, but I naad $85. 
Tanaya Rm 215 Rich 5464804
(11-1«
••MOPED FOR SALE*• 
PEUGEOT 7S $300 
EXCELLENT CONO.
CALL AMY 
541-0204
(11-2«
DISCOUNT PRICEI 
Muatang VHIaga contract lor 2 
quartara, only $806.00 rogulariy 
$1006.00 tlial'a only $136.00 por 
month. Hurry now! CaH Mamla 
at 5464861.
____________________(11-1«
1971 VW Dug -25mpg, Runa 
good. MUST SELL. $1800 or 
Boat ¿Hot. 6414641
(11-2«
••• SUNGLASSES ***
Ski Glaas. "VUAR N ET” Copy. 
Mirrors, and many othar typae. 
All at alfordabla prtcaa. 541- 
2962
„  (12-1)
Gray cockatlal young hartd-
tamad $30 Call 544-1649 
______________ • (11-1«
1982 YAMAHA MOPED ONLY 
400 MILES, G REAT ON GAS. 
CA LL 5494017 (11-2«
Blua alioa box containing E .L  
axparimant. II lound Call 
Damon at 5494047
(11-2«
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES 
naadad to ahara a room In 
apV$141 mon. CaH 5434360 
_________________ (11-1«
Mala rmmaia naadid to ahara 
ona badrm apt-Murray St Sta­
tion atari wtf gir OlTBhno CaH 
Stava 544-7792 altar 0pm
(11-1«
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED - 
Sharp rm In StaNord Oardana 
avaN 12110 $130lmo Pool i  
aaurw CaH 8444S26
__________________ 01-2«
Mala naadad to ahara ona 
badroom api Laa CaaHaa. 
Haatod Pool 6 Sauna. 8 mto. 
w a« to oampua. Si96Mwn. 
AvaHabta rigiri now. CaH BM 
54140B9 or Ealhar 6414209. 
Kaap trying.
(11-2«
2 ROOMMATES WANTED 
lor houoo In Lot Oaoa atarling 
12-10 non-amokara $175 a 
month 5267347
(11-2«
P. ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 
WINTER QTR. NONSMOKER 
APT. ON GRAND CALL 541- 
8038
(11-2«
Stannar Gian la now taking 
wtr/spr 'S3 Contracta. Wa hava 
doublas availabla with llmitad 
singla«; 3 dllfarant “all you can 
aat" maal plana; plannad stu- 
dant acllvlilaa; maid sarvlca; 
compiala racraatlon lacilltlaa; 
and much mora. Chack us out at 
1060 Foothill Bhrd or call 544- 
4540. Saa lor youraalt.
________________________ (12-7T)
Adlacani to Poly 3 man/room no 
ktehn $140lmnth wintar/or apt- 
log call Andy 544-8019
( 12- «
C O M P LETE EN G IN E
DIAGNOSTIC AND TUNE-UP BY 
CERTIFIED AUTO-ENGINE- 
TUNE-UP SPECIALIST ON ALL 
AMERICAN 6 FOREIGN CARS 
818 PLUS PARTS; 8 MON- 
THMOOOMI GUARANTEE. CALL 
FRANK AT 541-3480 attar 5 P.M.
( 1- «
71 MOB For Salt. Naw Chitoh, 
praaaura plaia and P mowouI 
baaring. Baal oflar 5444448
(11-17)
HONDA PASSPORT Motorcycia 
TOoc, Vary Claant Exoallani 
Condition, 3300 MHaa, 12Smpg, 
halmoi covor, artd tool kH In- 
chidod. 9800.00 5444623.
(11-1«
VESPA CIAO MOPED 
1700 MILES 9308fTRADE BIKE 
STEVE 544240IM411180
(11-2«
74 Voga. Rabullt angina 
Radiala. Runa good. Maka ollar. 
5267886
( 12-1)
Opinion_
Mustwio OMy Friday, Moaaadiar It, IMS
Letters .
Defense of Khomeini
Editar:
I h tha noma o fO od  tha mout marcifuL 
most eompasaionata
Tha lalamic ravoluCioii in Iran suc- 
oaadad in 1079 in laaving mora than one 
hundred thouaand martyra and one hun­
dred fifty  thoueand disabled people. The 
lalamic Republic o f Iran was confirmed 
with 09.5 percent o f people’s vote and 
ever since then, it  has been enjo3ring the 
aincere support o f tha people.
A fter tte  revolution, two groups, the 
ax-8hah's supporters and the com­
munists, started their opposition 
against tha govammant. Fortunately, 
theae people ware not cooperated with 
by the people and therefore they 
shamelessly started their brutal ter­
rorist actions. Sources approved by 
these groups confirm their terrorist ac­
tions, such as: setting bombs in public 
places, killing innocent people, killing 
more than 72 o f the top leaders o f Iran 
and killing the president and the prime 
minister. '
A fter these incidents, millions o f peo­
ple in Iran demanded, through many 
demonstrations, the arrest and punish­
ment o f those responsible. Finally these 
groups, after the last presidential elec­
tions, realised that people sincerely sup­
port the government, and therefore they 
began to use their puppets inside and 
outside o f the country to distort the 
public view againat the Islamic republic 
o f Iran. A  very vivid example o f this is 
the article submitted by the so-called In­
ternational Solidarity Front (ISF-Iran) 
which was printed on Tuesday, Nov. 16.
Despite their claims, there is absolute­
ly  no truth to the stories that “ political 
opponents" or “ suspects”  or "S3rm- 
pathiaers”  o f opponents are being ex­
ecuted. Only psraons caught during or 
after acts o f armed attacks or the 
organisers o f sudi attadm are liable to 
be triad and exacutad. T hey have been 
given every chance to Uva as part o f the 
Muslim nation, at peace, but their only
response has been murder, arson, and 
bombings. No nation erhich is determin­
ed to remain free can permit an 
organization o f terrorists to trample 
over its most cherished aspirations. 
There are other communist groups: 
Tudeh, Fadaee Guerrilla (majority), who 
are openly active inside Iran, just 
because they respect the constitution o f 
the Islamic republic. There is absolutely 
no torture, or execution o f children, or 
undressing women in the streets, and 
there are no documents to prove other­
wise.
We request the respectful readers to 
look into the deeds o f these groups, and 
ask these supposedly "freedom  
fighters" that why have they claimed of­
ficial war against the p e o n 's  elected 
government who is at the same time 
fighting against super powers and their 
puppets such as Iraq?
During the young age of the Islamic 
revolution, self-originated groups such 
as Construction Ouaade, Revolutionary 
Guard, and Foundation for tha oppress­
ed have evolved, who have taken impor­
tant steps toward self sufficing the na­
tion. Building hundreds o f schook, high 
schools, clinics, hospitals, free houses 
for poor, multiplying the a^icultural 
productions, constructing miles o f roads 
and channels are some o f the things that 
these groupe have done. In these pro­
jects. women are equally involved with 
men, and they eiijoy the fullest extent of 
their rights. Women are keen par-' 
. tidpants in elections and they have 
several representatives in the 
parliaments.
J’Their intention is to extinguish 
•God’s light (by blowing) with their 
mouths: but God will complete (the 
revelation of) His light, even tliough the 
unbahevars may deteat*(it). The Holy 
Quran (61.8).”
MasHas StadeaU Aaeodatlm ^ 
(Psrslaa Spealriag Oraap)
Never satisfied
Editor:
lilis  latter is in response to the opi­
nion o f Brian Murphy in the Nov. 9 o p ­
tion o f the Doily.
Why is it that people like you are 
never satisfied whether it be elections or 
erhataver? Your statement, "So next 
time, in 1964, make sure you register to 
vote and than vota intelligently, and 
don’t be fooled again by the multi-media
trash,”  makes you sound like a little 
upset kid who didn’t get his way. Didn't 
you think o f the possibility that maybe 
the public did vote intdligently and 
checked the true facts before they 
voted, and maybe you were the one who 
didn’t? Just something for you to think 
about.
MarfcMansod
G I V e C e N « Y T ( ?
Tile W  üfieHñíWe
You M X  
BUY ’THAT 
1H AR6O 0IC  
H E A R ?
World Famous
DÁRK ROOM
SATURDAY STUDENT 
SPECIAL
Buy 1 Burger at the reg. 
Price, get the isecond 
one for $1.00
(second one 
must be of equal 
or lesser value)
’037 Monterey Next to Fremont Theater 543-5131
• C O U P O N ------------------------
SPECIAL
2 orders of
Fish & Chips
$4.99 (reg. $8.98)
save $3.99
(axpiraa Nov. 26)
544.5444 ~
296 Santa Roaa
COUPON------------------
MINI-CLASS 
INSTRUCTOR!
I Anyone krtersated in teaching a Mlnl^laaawk__
jquarter should fill out a form In the AotivitlM| 
I Planning Center. Forme can be gotten from T n i^  I 
Istarting Nov. 1ft daaaee wlH bo aeelgned on a| 
Iflrat oome first serve basis so hurry quicki
Sea Pines Golf Course
250 Howard Ave. 
Los Osos 528-1788
IZOD HEACX3UARTERS
SHIRTS 
1(X)% Ragland 
Great Ck)lors
Only
$iaso
i
.  ■ ' K
IZOD H EAD Q U AR TER S
BUY A SHIRT OR SWEATER 
PLAY 9 HOLES OF GOLF only $2.50
Expiree 1-31-82
/
